
1. h'ORlf-fil"q\:lfi!i qfu: ~'<i:. The word ought to be ~l\'<.'iI",
e.ccording to :!iliifTi'€::"<itl'!f: Pd. IV, i, 172 ,vhich says that the affix
trl[ comes after the word ~li and a word beginning with if when these
words denote a country, being the name of a ~Br'!f tribe, and therefore
~ in the present caSe must be viewed as a poetic license, or the affix:
'3i0T" may be {l-f~ aTOT" (see Pd, IV, ii, 92); ~ then is the ruler of
the hill tract supposed to be situa.ted to the east and south of Meru.
or according to modern geography on the Himalayan plateau, lill~~
q?t:-lit of the lord of wealth, see Ij 50, or it may be a proper noun.
f,Wf.nf3":-f;:r~: (defeated, warded off) ~';f9: ~ lJ:. ~ ';:fir·
",~-see note on il.'q'<i~8upl'a. ~ = for the word ~i'J< as the lftst
member of B. compound conveys the sense of 'best, pre· eminent. '

lrans:-He, who had warded off his anemie!!, begot on the
daughter of the Naishadha king, a SOnwho W!lISin La way inferior in
strength to Nishadha the prince of 1'10u.ntains, and whom people called
Nisha.dha.

2. ~-~: <ftif '10;'1" it.,. ~iJt;r-pre. p. of ~'l. l~t
Alma, 'to be suitable', 'to tend to'; in this sense the verb governs the
dative (sce V, 13, SM, VI, 2G; Me, 59) henco, w:iI'~-For the (wel.
fare of thc) subjects. ~-irl8tru. sing. of the irreg.~. O~l'mr.-
lit. on account of the jOining, coming together; in this sense it is usual-
ly the l£Oshmember of 0. compound, see XVII, 78, :itq<'i'j"l<i:-the ani-
mllolworld. ~i( '~n;qf~fm;:~;r-see X, 59.

Trans:-The father was highly gratified with the youth who had
great valour, and who was (in every way) suihed to (take care of)
his subj~cts; IlS the animal world is Satisfied witb the COrn ready for
its full development in consequence of timely showers.

3. ~~f,r ~~-pleasures of the senses. ~~-see IV, 51;
VI, 50; XIII, 60; XIV, 80, ~~-see XIV, 59. J:ffifo~:-
"(r:if~rnr~~~ ~«:::; 5!'fug"[fqil: "(01~;:<::: <[~ B: on wbom the word
nor was conferred permanently, ~~<:p,~.:t~:~ii.: ll:'f31q-<::Tilrf.r (white,
pure 'o3l9,::m:m~<ri'.i::' Amar.)~: agrees with 'li4f'l1: lilll~at--see VII,
63;XI,6!.l,

Trans:-Having enjoyed the pleasures consisting of [derivable
from] sound and others tbe son of Kumudvati conferred [permanently]
the title of 'king' on his son Nishadh& and then ascended to Heaven
gained by his own deeds which were pure like wllite lotuses.



4. ~r&:l:~~ ~~ i{ft'r~~<l: an aluk compo see VI, 18. 1'1"•.-.
a1"f~ 1'.(Bf <:\:; the word "lf~.Fr;. becomes "l!'<J at the end of a compound by
~;;'i: 1;fI4TJlTiIi! V, iv, 74.~m:'<ftt=lt~n:-<:\m: ~q \l"tt (steady)
~Cf: <[B1: <:\: (see III, 59), compare the English idiom 'ns calm and
tranquil all tlHl sea.' 1l;<fi~-see II, 47. 1l;~:-see VII, 56 and \
noto on V:'fi'lmlf'F in IX, 21; ~10~: -g{;;<[ 'OH'l<VTfOl in ancient days
towns were fortified with ralllPIKts and massive ga.tes secnredfrom
inside by meDonsof stronghoo.vy bars of -wood or iron called am~-
or qR"-1: cj. tlltEIlJ,"t~.l}IT&: SM. and ~~qftE{'liqTZB'lm Buddha 1, 82.
~m~-see XII, 18j 15, l.

Trans:-The grand-eoll of Kusba,~who had eyes rCl>ClUbling
lotuses, whose mind was tranquilliko the who was the first among
wal'rim's, whose anus were long like the across city-gates-
protecte:l tho sea-girt ea.rth having only one white umhrella. over it.

5. ~:-see note On ~JilOfiU'>fB": IX, 2. 'i\"~;n~:-
~~mOlT~m;:H~i.i'~-;rfa""T~;""Wi;:rTlt <rf'.'tE<N1.\BfB:. ~-

beds of reed;grass. ';:r<mro ~<.f,t<TIS;:r[t!'{ ;:r~!?iI' IIaima. The affix ~iil,
is appended to ;:rs aud m~in four senses viz.:-(l) that is in this;
(2) completed by him; (3) his dwelling-place; (4) n/tUling a place after
wlu.te,cr is found noar it. Here the firsb seilse is indicated by Pd.
IV, ii, 88. ~=l1ormies, see IV, 26, & 46 for the different,olasses
ot fighting -menformil1g :1.Ba.la.

Trans:-After his demise his son whose name was Nals., and
who was as radiant as fire came into possession of the family-fortune
(dominion): this [l'uler] endowed with the beauty of the lotus, crushed
the a.rmies of his enclllies just a.s an elepha.nt crushes beds of reeds.

6. 'i\".Ht1':-;:r~ffi~f.\l~. The Ga.ndharvlts (singers and musi-
cians of heaven), BeeV, 53. They p03sess t,he power of r01l.llling in the
air, and are supposed to lmve the face.'> of horses anu bodies of men,
like the Greek centaurs reversed infl,smuch as t.he latter had the heads
of men and the body of animals; ~T:-;frtt 1.\~fl:..<iBTB: olle whose
llraiso had been sung; the idea. of singing pra.ises, of showering flowers
etc. by celestial beings or of celestifl,l damsels watching the glorious
deeds of men is a very common one among Sanskrit poets. i\'~o;:ri-
.,0Il{!: il;i', \l~9 ~<i[<H Il::F <["l.;1.\1,1:,If. The idea of hM"ing a. dark-blue
complexion is rea.lly extravagant; but since Vish);1U is represented in
Hindu mythology as having that complexion it has COlle to be prized.
';fl'(\1:mj-----...seeXVII, 41_the month of ShravaJ;la which cOl'responds
genorally to the latter ha.lf (If July and the first half of August. This
period of the year is on thewbole looked upOn with grea.t expecta.tioD
as well as with great satisfaction.

Trans:-Tbat king whose fame had been proclaimed by the



wanderers of the airy regions gained a son whose body had a dark-blue
colour like that of the sky, who was known by the a.ppellation Nabhas
and who was dear to his subjects like the month of ShrhaJ;lB..

7. a4r-refers to the prince Nabhas; some copies read '3fuJor:.in
place of the dative. ~-see XIII, 67. ~-see III,
5; IX, 1. ~'tR::-see XIII, 1. a<l.!Jltit-These two words can be
interpreted in two ways-let by taking ffii;= therefore, or uq:=tbat, and
agreeing with ~g-c<f;and m1~ = 'to the valiant, mighty, powerful'. ~
if mfu ~ 301~0{.lit. 'not decaying'; 'ever-lasting'. This word is
irregularly formed from the root 'Jf by the addition of the suffix ~ with
the force of the agent and the negative particle 3{ ,vhen qualifying the
word ';;:nl''3O{.i. e. friendship, either expressed, or understood as in the
text. ~;:.~-~ orO''<1": a:'{Of~: 'bondage, confinement to this
world'; opposed to !If:q;; see XIII, 58; Bha. Gt. XVIII, 30.

Trans:-That rigidly corroct-behaving one relinquished the do-
minion of the Uttara Kosalas to the caro of that vigor:ous son of his,
and formed a firm friendsbip with beasts which is recommended by old
age so that the tie of this corporal body may not cling again [ to him ].

8. ~_The guardian elephant of the S. E. quarter. ~~:-
~ ~'f~; '<1~:. By the sutra p(1. VI, i, 81 quoted by Cllmm~n., there ie
the substitution of '3\'{ for v: only when the sense is tLat of" to be

• > possible to do." Mark the difference between ~<r; 'one who Jllt.Se or
deserves to be conquered' and ~<:<f: 'one who is capable of being con·
quered.' ~Tat-3'1e<;1~ -';:q ",fijufr q;:<j" ;;j-to Vishnu '~fi:: ~1:~
ifiTijf~f<rr<::T ~~:' Amara. Laxmi, the goddess of wealth, who had
been gained at the churning of the ocean, is the wife of Vislll,lu and is:
fignratively spoken of as waiting upon a. sovereign in aflluent circum-
stances. Moreover, she is represented as very unsteady and fickle; see
IV, 5; and "l!u: I.

Trans:-By him (Nabhas) was got a son named Pundarika who
was invincible to kings like the elephant Pundarika to other elephants.
When [Lis] father had gone to his final rest, the goddess of wealth
taking a white lotuB in her hand, went over to this Pundadk:Jo just 88

she would to the lotus-eyed one (i. e. Vishl.J,U).

9. ~Tot-~\:li'qOJ:.. name of the son of Pundartka. When the
compound with "<l3:'{ as the last member of a Babu'lfihi is a proper noun
then by 'qT lj!(l'T;qT~Fa.V, iv, 133 we may have ~""l or ~~:. This
however is not allowed in ",iftq'<1"«IT liS it is not a name. ~-see
VI, 4. ;;;;lt~<l{l-'putting in pos8e.~sion', • causing to take '.

Trans:-That king ( PundarIka) wbose bow was never ineffec-
tual made his son Kshemadhanvil, who was [fully] endowed with
forgiveness and was ever on the alert about the welfare of the subjects.
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aocept the [sovereignty of the] earth; and being himself capa.ble of great
endurance commenced the practice of asceticism after retiring into the
forest.

10. ar-fTfi'f;;:ft;:rj-seeIV, 53~oi; '{OJiTsfur!t<it;;r~ ~T '{fa-
ltfit: by Pd. V, ii, 115. 'af~f<t<ft fur'l-r i3'orr;IT"l'i3'itrn~~:' Jfedi. The
i3"Hfet~'f is a particular formation of the army just like the English
'divi~ion', 'corp!!,' etc. An ar;ftf4;;:ft is !laid to consist of three chamu,;
or ]0935 foot-soldiers; 6561 ca."mlry; 2187 elephants and 2187 war·
chariots. Here however, the generic term 'a.rmy' will suffice. Qn:r~n:d'r":"'"
Ilee Shd. VII, 26 aud Ra. V, 3, 6:!. ~<Jma+r:-see note on ~~.
:m~ II, 49. :wftD;rA-~ "t i'fct.q<t "t WI:31'R1T;:f(end, 'last term' )
~<r <ra::<':arr':if 'nll. ~<JTRr-~cr afT<ft"~~ WI: also refers to'iflll. For
this kind of formation compare ~\Il['i.~ 'l',r~ Md. 1. fitf,f.i-see
III, 6 and VIII, 59.

Trans:-Of him also was born a. son who was like a. god, who
stood always in front of his armies in the battle.field, and whose name
having the word ~ as the first part and ~<r. as the last one was
celebrated even in Heaven.

11. ~mtrlElif{l~q~lJT-see II,5. Slt"t-see I, 91 and X, 76.
tJim:r;;:I'<r<fl'~-see II, 69; X, !l5. ~-see XVIII, 2.

Trans:-Even just as the fatller became a person gifted with a
good 80n on account of that Ron (Devnntka) who was wholly devoted ii[ .-
adoring him; so th8t son too was one who had an excellent father on
account of that father who had great affection for the son.

12. {I;ijt: ~:-:-'rhe first of the two 'Vi;;. ~'<1:r<fT. :alr~R.r~-
",Rlff-r :a"i<.<i:<:)1;1.f ~ on him whose birth was from himself i. e. the
son. q~!J!:~-see V, 19 and X, 22. ~t-see I, 35, III, 55 and
several other places; also J[u. I, 14; VI, 5. In fact the comparison of
'the responsibility of managing a kingdom'to the yoke of a cart is
very frequent in Skt. literature. ~-see VI, 46. "hl+iI'iI!'I<tl4( The
locality where there are regular and punctual sacrifices.

Trans:-The first among the two-who was the sole repository of
virtues, and U S[l,IH'ifieel',placed the long-borne yoke of [the ruling of]
the four castes on his son who was like him aud was himself a sacrificer
went to the region where there are regular sacrifices.

13. Cl'~-see'VIII, 90; XI, 51; XVII, 4. ~~-see
commen. V, 53 for the retention of the nasal; and .i.Yai. I, 33. ~-of
his own. fitlimril;,-see VII, 48. wfui ~-is able to seize. The
verb ~~ 2nd Atma. 'to rule' is used with an infi. or with lvea. of an
a.b6tract noun in the sense of 'to be able', 'can', see XIV, 38;Ki. VI, 34
01' "Uua. VII, 4.

Trans:-His son who was a self-restrainer was as much the belovo



ad ovan of his enemias as he was of his own people on Recount of his
agreeable speech; for, sweetness of voice when made use of is capable
of attracting [lit. securing] the deer though once scared away.

_ 14. ~:-name of the son of Dewanika spoken of in tha
- preceding stanza. ~~tIT:-ii mot 3f1ft;t; "IT..u: ~f<to:iJ (q~1<fiI1:

see cammen.) 'iT:§i\r<fui; a:rii<J OIT.§:l<:f<iut <R<!f 1I: or '3l'mil"t lIGlvtT~: (~l.\:)o~"
~~'f11i" <Rlf /3":agrees with 3{liJ"l~:. ~~: fili~~:-'Bad 1mbits creat-
ing dislI,stera', 'vioes leading to troubles'. ift;;0lF'~<mr.-(l<rriiT ( of the
low.bred) B"~if:; o:rRl1"t.qU~lg: (see XVII, 49 ); m<r ","ra;: <:!(:ma;..

Trans:-He whose na.me was Ahi:nagu, who pOssessed no small
amount of ph,ysical strength of arms, who though young was free from
all vices leading to troubles owing to his having set his face against
the contact of the low-bred, ruled the whole world.

15. ~): ar-r~-after the father; see III, 34. ~~:-a{iGt
;;rfiircf'rfu one who knows the innermost feelings. a:rm-: ~-the first
man, see commen. ~:~: by the four expedients 1Ir+r, <l:TI1,~~,
;::tli!. Mark the differellce in the sense of '3'q'.f,JThere and in XII, 42.
~:-ruler in the four quarters· i. e. in the area encompassed
by the four quarters; hence Do universal monarch. The compound f<t{rr~
may he looked upon as a «t~9i'l::ll'JiI1>ft~ by lI~lit ~{i- Pa.
II, ii, 35 and may be dissolved as ~§: ~~:.

Trans:-After the [death of th~J father that one who was endow·
ed with tLe power of gauging the minds of the people, who had ccme
on the earth like the first Man ( i. e. V ishJ,lu ) became the clever ruler
9f the [regions within the] four directions by the use of the unfailing
four expedients.

lG. 'Re)~mi-q~aHtfT ~ar q~<?ir9i:,q~;;;l9'ilfT"iT (journey see
Nd, Vir. VI, 1; Nai I, 6 and if. XVII; 56), (fT. ~ ~«ft:am~-
loco ab.; refers to a:rl['T~:. (fi{t'!j: oo:rq qrft~-His son Pfi.ri)'Atra. :at.:.
ffire~-in consequence of Qarrying tht: heads high i.6. in consequence
of having lofty peaks. Fignratively the poet says this prince qTf~
overcame the proud l\:lt. Parijata. mlllft~;j-see fJommen. for com-
pound. One cannot precisel.\' say what rallge of wountaiw is meant; on
the authority of AuaJ;ldriim Boorooab Mr. Nandargikar identifies. the
trIountainqrw.:rTSf with the Shaivalika range of hills "which run parallel
to the Himil.iaJa and guard the Gangetic Doab on the N. E." (?i~:
ia~-the goddess of wealth 'devoted hereself to', 'waited upon', etc.
see XVII, 49. l%(?i-see vommen. on III, 39 and note" VI, 38.

Trans:- When the vanquisher of his enemies (Ahinagu) had
gone 011 the journey to the next world, it is mentioned that the Goj·
dess of prosperity began to serve his son PariyAtra who had brought
under SUbjection the mountainous region of P3.riyfitra which had
high peaks.



17. ~nfti.'!'i':~~ ( high, noble; see V, 111; VIII, 91) ~
( disposition) ~ ;;:r:. ~:-Tha long m is a mis-print; it ought to
be f~:-the name of the son of pari)'atra. MT"'~:-~: ~
( the slab of a st.one, see Sha. p. 89 )-f~i:'5'T'I"t i{<f f<r~~ qij": <wJ ;;:r:.
fiRnftq,,:-f~'fi;:<lR11Tli treJ: (qlij:=party, side; e.g. ft3:q~ ,,~q~ffi: f;JqlJliii:
Mu, I.) ftmt~:-see VII, 49. ~-oondition of modesty.
m~fWJ;:U+{tfu mr ;urm: (according to Pd. V,ii, 20 quoted by com-
men.) one deserving to remain in 'a ball' and not be exposed to pub1io
gaze is the characteristic of modest}'); ~T<tton<llI"Tq:~T<t\'iRrr. ~-
praised; see V, 34.

Trans:-He had a son-possessing a generous disposition, and
having a broad chest like a slab of stone-named f;Uw;although he h&d
vanquished divisions of the enemies' armies by his a.nOWB still he was
abashed wben he beard himself praised.

18. atr~q;r--see commetl. a{Kq";:jT~q~: 'endowed with wisdom',
'conversant with everything'; some read 3l'J(l'f~rHI'<i(in place of a:rmffilllt)
which means 'his BOn'. This appeal'll preferable'lSI~m-'llIloving
a faultless disposition' note the different semes of the word 'armrr'.
~if-the you th fu~. There does not seem any senso or force in the
~ 'wn:T'if t;'f '!i?<n'. It would be decidedly better to read it W@:Jqr-f,
ete: wbich imparts the right antithetical force and brings out the mean-
ing of t;'f thU9-a]~IO{ ~ ~n:ot ~~-lUaking a crown-prince even of
h!.m who Wall not yet quite a youth. ~~--see III, 35. (agrees,.:.- -
with ,!~=3l'r'<Ru'r 'existence'); ~4:'l~~ ~'l!t (obstructed, 'impeded',
~hamperlld) '!~ ('course', 'line of o'mduct,' etc.) <wJ f1~. ~'Iitf'\f-
~ ;a-q~il a:ri't.,~. Chariera. reads a:rq~ in place of ;a-q1Nrand has
tne explanation 3l'<;~~ adding ".ft~'liI~T ~: 'I'i'l{ll1ll'R+ra-~q1f I
li'tsq~ m- ,dmlt n"IT 'l ~~ "~fl:.".

lrans:-He, who~e conduct was unblemished having installed hifl
young talented son as crown-prince, [himself] enjoyed plea.suros;
for, the oareer of kings has its course interrupted and is unsuited to
enjoyment.

19, ~:-urf >ftfit ornf~~' 'thOile that create fondness or
passion.' :a;(~;u:i-compll.re with this stanzas 32 and 35 from Yairugya
Shataka. ,,~--enjoyable for the ViUi,IJinis i. e. sportive WOlDen;
see wnomen. 'fhe word 'IF<FI:.is formed frOin the root!I~ 'to enjoy'
by Pa. VII, iii, 52 by which the final, or ~ of a roo~ is substituted
by tho corresponding gutturll.l befOre an affix having an indicatory 'Ii

and before 11i'1fl:..attftr~-'not capable of enjoying.' ~ ~-
compare ';;m~{~~fu oiI-f<I'iifil'i{'Vai. st. 97.

lranS:-DeOl'epitude though incapable of enjoyment and hencEt
needlessly jealous, rook away him who was not at all satisfied in regs.rd
to pleasures which excited passions., and who was yet in a condition
fit for the enjoyment by (lit. of) amorous women.



20. ~Q~:-~ (famous, well-known) ~4 (i[Jll1l;<f :<iT;M4
.see I, 415;X, 67) ~ 13:. ~qtmt~~~~T ~ <!"'iI"i'fdeep, beyond
proper limits; hence, 'remarkably deep.' q~:-see commen.
'q~;rM=lit, one who has a lotus ill his naval. Under the Vil.rtike.
of the Butra' ~IR'1f"..q'1~hm+reT~:l Pa. V, iv, 75 we have the forma-
tion of tllis word by wllich the affix '3{, is added to i£lf,,". A lotus is
supposed to spring ont from the naval of VishllU and Brabma is sup-
posed to be seated on it, q~<ifi[Tm<r fqffi'[~: for the addition of ~ in
the sense of 'a little,' 'slightly,' 'almost like,' see V, 36 and XV, 101.
~i(1fu:-see IX, 15.

lrans:-To him was born a Bon celebrated by the name Unuabha.
the space of whose naval was very deep, and who appearing almost
like VishJ;lu became the supreme ruler of the whole circle of kings.

21. ~: 'ftIl.-see IX, 5; and XVII, 40. ~:-<l'i:
~ <l''iI''H:: 'the holder of the Vajra-the thunder-bolt, the special
weapon of Illdra-said to have been formed out of the bones of the
sage Dadhichi.. (A Vajra 'now-a-days, is a kind of iron.glove whose
knuckles are studded with sharp crescent-ehaped blades something
like those of the surgical scarrator) <nN~~ Sll'{!<l':1{<l'IlllW: lf~ '8: see
note on Vtsrm<r: IX, 57. ~"':"'in battle; see VIII,39. ~:-
~ fl~: one whose voice is like the sound of the thunder-bolt.
.~o~:-The earth has been frequently described as adorned
'with Leapa of precious atones; she has been aptly spoken of as ~~:
4yielding jewels' see I, 65; VIII, 28. ~-see st. 16 BUp"'a.

lrans:-It is mentioned that Lis son VajranAbha.....,.whoae valour
was like that of the thunder-bolt-bearer, and who in battle bad a voice
deep like that of the thunder-bolt, became the lord of the earth which
was adorned with mines of precious stones.

22. 'It mt-The verb '10'(governs the 00lU. ~-~

good deed; but it is used in the sense of 'meritorious action'. ~-
see III, 21. ~-naille of the son of <l'~. ~- afU1<r: (the
sea; see I, IG) e:r.(f: (honndry) lj~l: '81. ~~-~ml: (lit.
uprooted, dethroned; see IV, 33, 36 and c! <:I!J~reTi£~:)~: ~i[ ~~~

~-see VIII, 1. 'i"qa~-see IV, 6 and X. 63. ~:-see
commen~ and IV, 84. The rommen. takes ~as 'picked, choice, select.'
Why should not the word be taken in its ordinary sense 'jewel' since
the earth is so frequently spoken of as the 'yielder of jewels.'

Trans:-When be (VajraJ;liibha) had gone to 'Heaven which had
been sccured by meritorious deeds-this earth, the holder of treasurel!l
bounded by the ocean waited with choice presents gained from mine.
on his son Bhankha~lIi. who bad rooted out his enemies.

23. ~'ll'<1liJT-I[f\.;;:~ (see III, 22) H I;ijl{ ,( lust,re VI, 3)



~ l:\: {qAt-see XI, 64. srq~-see XI, 7. iI1f~:-one who
llad the form of the Ashwinis, i. e. who had the beauty of those twin
.demi.gods. These Ashwini·kumil.ras are described in the Rigveda,
says PMdit, as young Qud beautiful, honey·hued and of -II. golden
brillianoy. %~~1-'on the shore of the sea'; see IV, 44. ~:-
'those who are Couv6t'saut with bygone history'.

Trans:-On his demise his son wlJO had a lustre like that of the
SUIl, and who had the form of the Ashvinis, ascended the throne of his
father. Those familia.r with legendary lore named him VyushiUl.shva
on aCcOunt of his baving quartered hill soldiery a.nd horses on the
isea·beach. .

24. Fr~'lTt-f€t~ i-"<T<:::;:t (see V, 39 the ruler of the Universfl).
I do not know WIlY the camm-en. particularly mentions the deity.in
th(l temple at Benares, although it is a facb that the Kasbivishve·
ahara is a widely known one. ~ isn:ur-By the king ~m-.lI{. (iliff:
=~fu§: ·:l:ft~.H.<:r s:fuby ~ml:lflf6ilR'1) q<.:, Pd. III, ii,175 the affi,!;

• -<R"l.. comes, in the sense of 'the agent having such a IHl.bit' etc., after
the verbs ~, ~'1il., m~, Nl3: and ifi"t to go. qrij: ":-capable of
protecting, Ilee commen. fir~:-~:tffl:r;alID Fl'JlI'l;llS:;the word :13'~
at the end of a compo becomes <;I~. fcI.v.m--the earth, ~'Ii:Rllffl offit
(By Pa. III, ii, 46 ~Tl(f ~m~I'Ifq~;r: the affix <;;l', comes aftet._~

the verbs ~,~, ~, fi3t,",!, l3lJ <N. and ~ when the compound word to~

be so formed denotes a name. f<tJti~~~ ~~, ~'Il'¥fUgf.r" ~-
gave birth to. The sutra Pa. V, ii, 12 referred to by the commen: lays
down the rule that the affix ~ comes after the word ;;:I~;rt in the sense
of 'who bears in the womb.' He sa.ys fi4~~ means ~ "iRm. Ac-
cording to others tIle aphorism means "the affix comes in the sense of
'who gives birth to' or 'gets a young one.'''

Trans:-Having adored the controller of the Universe (Vishve-
shvarl!,) [there] was brought forth his own self by Vyusbitishva. in
the form of a son named Vishvasaha who was the friend of the world
and was capable of taking care of the whole world.

25. ~tfT~q'T: eiST-Hiratl)'tiksha. is a. demon who, was dell-
troyed by YisbJ;lu in his boar·incarnation; bence %<::~ ftI: is
VisbJ;lu. His:;{~ (portion) is frequently spoken of throughout the
poem in reference to the sBverall'ulel's probably on the notion that
'kings are divine' a notion which was beld even by the kings of
England at one time. iAif:-one well·versed in politics. frd-a
subjective genitive here. WR!-see VII, 21., ~:-arf.'r~ ~~
accompanied by the wind. ~-Fire. '~<::'1~ ~{<f:' Amara.
lB,1l1{ =t('\': '!l'W:I3': from the Shruti '<3ftt(Cl'~ ~ ~.'



Trans:~'Vhen a son named HiraQyanil.blm, a portion of the
eri.emy of HiraJ;lyllk!iba, had been born t,o him (Vishvasaha) who wa!i
wen·ver~ed in politics he became unbearable to his enemies just as
fire accompanied by wind becomes unbearable to the trees.

26. fqat-refers to Visvasaha the father of HiraJ;lyaufl.hha.
onxar:~qTfur 'If.uT~ <;1:one who has no further deLb to discharge. It
is a genea'al notion that thf' ancestors must regularly receive water
and food from their descendaats and }Vhen a son is born be gives
these, hence the birth of a son is viewed as a discharge of debe.
ar-r~f;:r ~Tftf-eternal; ifrfur ajrij":%"fT crrfrl which had no end, hence
intermina.ble, everlasting. ~'§Hr.r-These are not possible in this world
according t,o Hindu ideas but only obtainable through Moksha,
tilis~:-~ -.:'6q: One desirous of obtaining; BeeV, 64. ~C1.r!-see
XVI, 84, ~-(l) one who bad discharged his duty, hence, success-
ful; see XII, 64; (2) blessed, fortunate; see XI, 29, XIX, 14; (3) good,
pious. ~-'f<i'f><mf.J ~f.o\f SlBf ~fu llg'L_one clothed in bark·
garmentsj one entering Upon the fourth stage of worldly existence,
Among the Hindull there are four Ashro.mas or stage of worldly which
~ is the last when a man retires from the world and beta-keg
himself to contemplation of final beatitudej gee V, 19 and X, 22.

Trans:- VishvaRaha, who now considered himself released froDl
the debt of his ancestors and therefore fortunate, being in tIle last part
of his life (and) desirous of securing everlasting happiness made his soo
Hirl.l.l;lyano.bha whose arms reached his knees the ruler and himself
became clothed in bark-garments.

27. ~-Son of Hiral).yan&bha. ~<f"T;I~-see III, 5;
XVIII, 7. 1fa'I'T;:;:r~-q(,\,'{<:!l" ('l<l'?-f; 'qi'UF~<irit ~T<#r!1ir"e: q&l4
~<it:' Jl{edi.) :a:r-:<I'<f:(race fa.mily; see I. 12); m<r'i."fUT: (see VI, 8),
m<r agrees with qtg:. at1t;l:-see XVI, 88. ~;J:-alllo agrees
with ~:-Brl'lwr. 'one who had. expressed the Soma juice;' hence, . Ii
sacrificer, since tbe Soma juice has to be extracted in the perf'lt'mance
of a sacrifice, The word ljnrffa:. is formed, according to the Suka III,
ii, 90 quoted by /lommen., by the addition of f.f~1J.after the verb ~ 'to
dist,il' with the lIense of the past tense when the word m:r in tile
acc'lt8. is in compound. ~=the moon.

Trans:-Of him-who was the ruler of Northern Kosala, who Wall
the ornament of the solar race a.1ll1who had extracted the Soma juice':"
there was born a legitimate lion named Kal1salya. who was a second
moon as it were, .and [t.herefore] 'the delight' to the eye:> [of the
beholder].

28. ~nJllr;llf-see I, 5 for the Avyayibhava compound; Or
mgl1f: ~+rr iiI1lRf+T by 1;1liT'~~f Pa. II, iv, 23 whereby Ilo T"tpurush&



compound ending with the word ~ (a court) is neuter. provided
that it is preceded by a word synonymous with the word U~, or by a
word denoting a non-human being as ~~ the king's court, t-'ll(B~
Lord's court; hut in ,T;:rlj'.,r tIle word is not neuter; for synonyms of
U>;fTare DIlly to be taken and not the word-form U~; sO also W:l:'I.,~
or fl~r"f6Ol'"{.for the word 'non-human' has a technical significance
here, vi::!. Wl:{ or f1i~Ff are non-human; (but we have iiiTlJl:1lITor
~~;:n:rr) and similarly' illW'llt.il~H:l<t li;q'j-~ 3{Tilij'H1~ sr<f>m:well-
known, celebrated, agrees wit'!.l l:'I: (Kausalya). Jll!f~-ilmtrr: lll<{:

iT~. By Pa. III, i, 107 the affix: ~\ is employed to denote m<f or
condition after the root ~ ' to be' in construction with a case-inflected
word as its ;Jq1i~ and when used without a preposition-a condition
that becomes united with Brallm"n. ~name of the son· of
Kausalya. Jl11rt-one weU-versed in metaphysics-Wlil!: ~<J:.' The
word is formed by ~~ Pli. VI, iii, 65 and <mf~: Pd.. VI, iv,
144. By the first the affixes fiIoJ.and ~ are ~_elided when Uil,.and
~if.. follow; and by the ~cond Butra the final 'if.. with the vowel tbn.t
preceoos it' of the stem ., is elided before a Tacldhita affix. ~'i-
~-lit. the sprout of his own body i. e. the son.

7rans:-The King ( Kausa.lya) who was celebrated by his b.me
as far as the court of Brahma. went to the condition in which there
is all Brahman after having installed in his own duty hill son Brahmi-
lIi.ba who W!\ll well-versed in metaphysics. "':...

29. P~-:Ji~~: (a chaplet, garla.nd cj. ""l1lTq"l:~-
~::Ii6lT~~ Nd. ~lld 1, 2; then 'a crest-jewel.'); :Ji~~ l:'I"f~::fi"
f;:r~r: ~~ (The word, fi:M.is always used !\II the last member of &COm-
pO\1od l~l::ql~lf\"' fiI""6<til~<fiT~~~: AmMa). ~
an a~. compound. 'Without hara.ssing the subjects'. ;rtt wn;nft-
see SM. I, p. 36 L 4. ~-marked hy [impressions of} the com-
ma.ud, see XI, 65 for the use of ~ at the end of a compound. p.
~«.,....Loca. sing. of ti~>;flI..i. fJ. one having a. good son. The affix. ~
invariably comes afterWOlTandit'<lTwhen the pa.rticles~, U a.nd ~ pre-
eedethem. e:mr;:qQ~:-i3f[~ alrf~a{see XIII, 36)~ lIT6t tIT:.

7rans:-While the lord of the people who was like a crest-cha.plet
to his family and who 11a.da good son wall properly ruling without
any oppression, the eat,th which bore impressiotls of his mandates and
the people with their eyes be-dimmed with tears of joy manifested con-
tentment.

30. ~iJT-(seeShli.. V, 20)ifqrt<lfCl~,3'lmm~~'IHll"1:
q~ii«:, a. f-i;.i{ formation; q~Q: alH;JT ~ ~:. ~-see T,91,
XVIII, II. ~: lJ,&weof the son. of Bra,mhis~ha" ~~T
<qrm- ~~T :;:r,ID first rank. d-rererB to the father.



Trans:-A son name~ Putra having eyes resembling " lotus.leaf,
and who had made himself worthy by serving his fathel' arid who bad
the distinct beauty of the Garuda-ba.nnered god ( i. e. VishJ;lt't) made
his father take the first position among those blessed with good sons.

31. qr~~-9'~ furftr: m=the existence (continuance) of
the race. ~O'f-lly one who makes i. e. keeps up the line of the
family. t:tmiii2J-lit. causing to be; hence, 'making sure'.~-c
bathing. ~o~: agrees with 1I:-{q~ is usually nnderstood to
mean 'the seuse of touch'; here, howe,'er, it means 'anything percep·
tible by the senses' as explained by CDmmen. f~&'iT<!<l':""see VII,. 61
and XVI, i6; and fo~ compo see cornman. fiI~~~!I-~: =110 lake, a
poolj it is the name of a sacred bathillg place neaf Ajmere, but bere itis
l1Sedin the first or a more general sense. '~t ...<ft~f<fi:M'i!IT:'-.Amar.
What tbese three Tirthas at'e partioular1y intended by the poet cannot
be defillitely said, though it looks heprobably lIleans Haridvar, Benares
alld Rameshwar. ~-sec V, ;)9. ~-tlle celestial state.

Trans:-He who kept himself away from the enjoyment of the
objects of sensei and who Wlloll therefore to be the associa,t,e of Indra
made himself sure ahout the continuance of his family through him
tbe continuer of it and got to the condition of the Tridashas (gods)
by bathing in tne three Pushkaras.

32. 3r+l'O un-see commeT •• TtlUrr=is the ",tone called 'topaz'.
~ RN't-on the full moon day of tJle period when there was tl\e
asterism ~'l[. 1'he word 1fr(r is formed by the USB of the inatru. ac·
cording to Pd. IV, ii, 3 quoted in CQmmen., whereby the affix .~
comes after a word in the instrumental case in conijtruction,which,is
the name of a lunar mansion, to signify a time connected with the
asterislll; and the feminine is formed by the affix :s?r'l,after a nominal
stem by Pd. IV, I, 15. Likewise ~: is formed iHegularly by Pd.
III, i, 116 ~~if~', by the addition of ~-J"ll"~~(fu.~:
·i. e. things are matured or developed under the'influence 'of this stat.
When the word is not the name of an asterism the forms are ml:l.nd
-a"l"<=t" 'nourishing' and' accomplishing' respectively.

Trans:-His wife gp,ve birth to a son nallled Pushys, who eclipsed
with his lustre the j-ewel topaz, on the Panehya. da.y (th~day on
which is seen the moon in the Pushya mansion). On his rising in
p~wer like a secollu Pushya asterism the people tmjoyed full prosperity.

33. ~:-'r{;ft ~"'UT l{"?i~: one who bas llo high aspiration.
qft~-Having delivered, having handed ovel'; from ~ 6th rIMa.
~Ur-see I, II. ~-Jaimini was a pupil of Vyas and teacher
of tbe Sama Veda. atf"qam:n-i3lf~: a:rrclU;qif ~: ODe who has given
up his mind. q~n~ fl';lin~-From him who had practised and was
familiar with Yoga. ~ir dative 8ing. of 31~ if ~ ~ ~:,
iJ4r. final beatitude; no·-fu'rtber birth.



Trans:-Having transfllrred the sovereignty of the earth to his
soil that individual whose heart was set on great things, devoted him-
self to the great sage Jaimini. This individual who was afraid of
mundane existence secured immunity from it and acquired the yoga.
life by studying yoga from him (that sage) who was proficient in it.

34. mr:lR1i.-see IX, 5. ;;R!iI'+I1f:~a Rahu. compound agreeing
with 8"l;ff<r. 'Sl~-gained. ~qir~:-who is fit to be compared to
Dhrunl or the pole-star. ~~~~-in him who was true to his word,
see XIV, 52. ~:=peace; this is one of the six expedients in politics.
For a full account of them see IIi. IV, 106_25. ~:-the topmost
and firm.

Trans:-Thereaftcr Dht'uvasandhi whose father was Pushya and
who was comparable to the Dhruva-star gained the [sovereignity of the]
earth-that Dhl1lvasandhi who was true to his word and in whom
the peaceful policy towards the enemies who submitted themselves to
him, was of a very high order.

35. ~~~-Whi1e he wllose namo was ~'irif i. e. he whose
appearance was good; hence the be'lUtiful one. ~lo~-adjectiva~
c[m/.sf' agroeing with the preceding-<::~ (o::~ = Sfl'lJ<iTW 'QAi'Slfu:rer~·
4;ii:~~<::~ll:fii'3"~~.') ~q: (disappearence.); i'IW i(;:~:,i'I'W ;;:" fliii
~~il: (appearaoce) q'W B:. ~1TiI'a'T$';-'lFI'W ~a; aHq~ a1f$vft lfW~: one
whose eyes were long like thosc of the deer. This similarity has beeIi:':'-:- -
so very freqnently spoken of in Sanskrit literature that it has become
quite 8 proverbial expression. The chaDge of a{fuif.. to Sf!!(i at the end
of a compound may also be noted. ~~-'!'flI"r<rt f9l!~" ~ =

one who takes delight in sport.

Trans:-He who was a lion among men, whose eyes were long
like those of the deer, and who was fond of the chase· came by big
death from a lion while his ~on named Sudal'shana, whose countenance
was like that of the moon at the conclusion of the dark fortnight, was
yet a child.

36. ~'mr;r:-of ,him who had gono to Heaven. It may be
mentioned that the form o:<flll-fu'J\: is also permissible by ;:rf~"fj"Rfi:1:'
f;q~ 'if Fa. VlII, iv, 11. i. e. "OT is substituted for., when it stands
at the eDd of a N ominal.Stem or is the augment WJ.. or is q of the case
affix, i{<J~lI;<rir"'Hri'l{fuJl1;ll;<fi+{~;m<I;~,wrn:. ~:-
$lIT 3lRf'llBUlitq't: by the Yartika 'aj~ifi'>fRWrl<[ U;"l on Pa. IV, ii, 104;
since Do minister is a constant adviser of the King. fit"f~-see X, 45.

7rans:-The body of ministers of him who had gone to heaven on
beholding the subjects to be in a deplorable condition for want of a
maater, made with a unanimous mind, him who was the only thread
(continuing link) of the race, the lord of Sflketa. (Ayodhy~).



37. ~~-<Rrtrrt ~:a ruler, a. king; "f>l"tG":al>l'lG":in.
experienced; al5l"tt: .n:r~: l/Wli'j::'ijQ. ~-if'.iI'.llrre<>r l\r:;ar "f~r~: does
not signify a newly arisen moon but the moon on the first day after
Ama.v3.syA, called JWrl:[fl.

Trans:-That family of Raghu with the young king was com para-
Me t,o the sky having the new moon in it, or to a wood haviug Ilo
single young lion in it, or to water having a solitary unblossomed lotus.

38. ~f<ffi:-IJut down, marked out, considered. ';ftfujlfft'
!ltl~on account of having assumed the crown. The reading ~
(body of 01,1respected ministel's see XII, 12; XIV, 10) instead of
l1'~ makes a better sense a-nd ha-s been a.dopted by no less' than foul'
COllJ.lllcntators. It is only a prudent king that allows his father's
ministers or advisers to continue in office; otherwise generally we find
new advisers and councillors in power on the ILcoession of a new king.
f'q!!'"t<r ~:-note the use of the geni: with g;;<r showing compa.rison
by Pd, II, iii, 72. Wq(~~g<i'iTql1'T"qt?,:<ftIfrr<[Q"rni. ~Ri-wind carry-
ing YOltforward; a favourable ,vind.

Trans:-Ou account of: his being surrounded by hereditary mini-
sirs he was looked upon as [ likely] to be similar to his father (i. e.
following his father in the work of administration): a cloud of the
size of a young elephant on gaining a favourable wind is noticed going
through all (IUarters.

39. ~fa-oo i>lf.••on an elephant (all or;;q~"'T'1 comp·.)
a:(ll;f1:tutT~-"n"'T~Oi-r(see V, 48; VII, 46) 3T[;;;-fi;'fij":supported by a
rider. 'l'he prince being only six years of age, was too young to go
on unassisted; hence I apply the expressioll to ~ instead of to
or!l.j~~-as has been done by the eommen. :aH;~q'U'l:.-31!<i: (best,
remarkable, see III, 27, 46)~: (dress) "l.J1.l.j""'F, Q<!.. ~~~-
seB commen: and note on ~T~ifi<iti V, 36.

Trans:-Although he (Sudarshana) was only bordering on six:
years and dres.~cd in excellent g!trments, was passing along the royal
road on an eIeplw.nt, supported by the rider yet he was gllzed at hy the
citizens with the SalDe respect that was shown to his father.

40. q;[~-is to be taken either in the sense of (1) 'completely';
or (2) 'grant,ed', see II, 43; IV, 13; VI, 22. ~--see VIII, 6. srf;:r-
l{{UTI~"fI~'«f-not beh'g fit for filling up, note the idio. use of the
dative with :ti'l.lst. conj. Atm., rj: <fi1illit ~fiIVlI<:{Situ. V, 8. ~~-

'a"'Jf;g-: ;;i'[lH, ~by the power of brightness; by the force of his grandeur.
a:niffi"~+n-HB whose wllOle body was covered. alptil: orl~1fT(body; see
I, 14) ~ .,:. There are three reauings worth considering in place of
alT'lQ"THH;one is 3lrfiffiTci= up t<:l the very canopy of the throne; the
other is alrf~"f = accumulated; and the third is alT~ = spread out.



Trans:-He could not completely fill up the whole throne ( being'
himself too small in size) yet he occupied it by his whole body being
invested with a golden bright hallow.

41. ~;r..-golden foot-stool; see VI, 15. ~: may also
be rendered e.e 'adorned, decorated.'

Trans:-Hence it waS (i. e. on acconnt of his' dazeIling glory)
that princes with their decorated crowns saluted his [tiny J feet smear-
ed over with the lac-dye and which only hanging out a little were not
able to rtlach the golden foot-stool.

42. il'~:-the sapphire. By the Stitra Bilpfmjt~: 't"'!f11T~;
Pa.lI, i, 61 the words 1;1Q;"l'/1fil, o/+r, '3"'i'I+r, '3"?i!i'!!"are compounded with
the words deuoting the perllon deserving of respect; and the compound
is a Tatpurllha. ~:-weII-known, see XIII, r,3. at;:;q'SflfrUr-
'Otiiq- ~.noT( size) ~W 1;1:one that is sUlali sized.

Tran8:-Just as tIle llame Mab5.11tla.is not fa.lse (inappropriate)
in tb8 case of the sapphire though it be small-sir-ed, so the expression
Maharaja was rightly applied to that prince though he was a illere
child. •43. o~ "'"the fly-flapper made of the bushy tuft of the tail of
the wild bull. Along with the wllite umhrella the Chamara is an in-
signia of royalty. ~-see III, 28; XI, 1. Princeshnve five locks
of hair. ~'I.-sec I, 16. ~: an order, command. ~~----':.:.--..;
see I, 30. ~~-was llot disobeyed, or violated e. g. 1::9t<f~TlJ<t 'fili
q"'ttg ffl@<Jffi",il:bl. III.

Trans:-The order that issued from tllat mouth 011 the cheeks
of which were waving side-locks of hair of that prince on whose sides
werB waving the chawarccs never stumbled down (neglected) even
on the shoretl of the OceanS.

44. r.r~Oif;:i)-f.i'l'i'l: put all, ft'om f~q: to perform, to finish.
:;;:n~ =gold, frulIJ the idea t111,tthe metal is found in the bed ofthe
river ~~ ql"l'~=lit. a strip; hence, 'a fillet.' ~qr:-#lt ~ ~
1;1:he who hd a smiling face. The word is formed by ormm etc.
Pa. 111, ii, 167, by the addition of -.::in the senile of 'the agent having
such a habit' etc. ~ refel's to the ffi"~'fi_

Trans:-He who bore a spot-mark Pllt on the forehead tha.t
was encircled by a golden fillet, and who had a smiling faCB made the
faces of the wives of the enemies devoid of that very mark.

45. fooo-compare f~Ulfg"'l"lN'fiBr~I~i' ilfT{ AU. I, 41. 013-
~on uccount of prowess cl l:IlT~:j;lH<ftS'!Hr:tlit l:I~r Ki. I, 8.
"'~t;;r~-thB commen. refers to Pd. III, 1, 39 which lays down
that the Periphrastic Perfect is optionally formed in the CaBeof the
roots <ft, iff, ll, !Ind §". 'cTft:~: ~-see I, 34; IX, 69; VI, 18.



Trans:-He who had a tenderness of limbs surp~siDg the Shirtsha
flowers felt pain even by the decoration: he, however, on accoUnt of
his prowess was able to bear the excessive burden of the yoke of the
earth (the trouble of governing it ).

46. <It\ll~fir<f;Nt-on a sla.te, on a writing-tablet, ~
fgill-the alphabet written down Istter by letter cj ~ ~nP:€t;r
<r:fKu. I, 35; for Ri;fq see VII, 28. ~c'ompllitely. ~-
iFmr.-3i'1r: (learned) ~ ~~: 'if ~qt ~ by the association with
the learned elders. ~:-~ il'~ ~O'~~ JIfu Sl'fIl"<lfum fui, Or
~~: ;ftq~ 3l'~ ~fcr~;g;:ftfo: of the system of civil and military adminis-
tration. ~~- Enjoyed; reaped t?e full benefit of.

Trans:-No BOonerhad he (Sud",rshaDllo) made himself familiar
with the alphabets written on the hoard than he gained the full fruit
of the system of administration of justice through the company of
learned old illlln.

47. ~omm-<ijq<{m: (il' qq'hr: not gained, cj. arq'fir~) if q<r'f•
.ffm ~~l:. Klivya. I )fq~~ lWf: <f{<lr:~r:. ~-a ~
formation. ~ern:nun-exJlecting; waiting for. oil5;r-see VI, 54.
The idea of roy&l grandeur is figuratively always ep.oken of by Samkrit
poets in a style which is not a very agreeable one in these days;
-especially that of spell.king of her as lI. harlot, of an excessively 6ckle
and unsteady disposition, see "lb,},.II, 12.

Trans:-The Goddess of (lrosperity not finding' enough space to
recline on his breast [a.nd therefore] eagerly waiting to see him
devolop into full growth, being ashamed [of her conduct] embraced
lum as it were by the guise of the shade of the regal parasol.

48. ~-see commen.; not obtaining. ~o~_

i1ee commen. :nd XVI, 84 and Sha. I, S. ~'iRi:-the hilt of the
sword.

Trans:-The earth was protected by his arm whicb had not yet
gained the propriety of. being cOillpared to a yoke, wbich was destitute
.of the mark of a Bcar of the bow-string, and which had not yet touched
the hilt of a sword.

49. Tran8:-As time went on not only did the limbs <!fhis body
.gain increase in size but his hereditary traits too ,which were delight-
£ul to the people, and which small as they were at the commencement
attained full development.

50. tt.1fOtrm:-'{9'fiUr ~ iirR ~l1T~UfUr;~ if! lilt <rrl;'[Tor: refetll
to fcim: lit. whose other side bad been seen by him in former existene~8.
~~:-~'qjU<ftfuN~9i'.::,if~~iifiO::: ~9i'.::. fwq~-is of couroe
1<1'4, a:i~,~i:aqf ~q: attainment. ftm': m,: the three knowledges
are mentioned i.n commen,. which see. :mtTt ftmr: cj. ;;o;#t~trtf.,~1U
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~ fctm:~: Buddha. II, 24. ~:_lsubjects' as used else-
where is better than taking it in the sense of 'ministery'.

Trans:-He, who had seen the other side [orthe departments of
knowledge ],-still recoll<:!cting the same, was no [source of] trouble
to his teachers; he mastered the three sciences-which were the basis
for the gaining of the tlJree objects of existence, and also brought
under control the subjects who had come under his sway from his
father.

51. V{Cf-stretching out. ~-upper half. ~~-
;r(,,:-one who was beiug conducted through a course of traini[lg in
archery.

Trans:-While beiDg trained in the course of the art of wielding
weap0[ls he shone brightly (he looked graceful) as he stood with the
upper part of bis body slightly stretched forward, the hair of the head
-formed into an ereot knot, the right knee bent down and with the
arrow put to the bow and drawn up to the tip of the ear.

52. 'the picture in this f1tanza is a highly wrought one. ~-
Now; see I, 35. il"uftluifh:j-~:~!!(to enjoy, see IX, 36; XVIII,

3) ~ fit to he enjoyed by the eyes. it may be mentioned that the
eyes of young women are compared to black bees which go about from
flower to flower in search of honey. This idea kept in mind will bring
cut the beauty of the simile. ~-the flower of the tree in
the form of the god of Love; compare; Mdtavi: IV, 1. '{lill ••••.iilSi ••. I¥4( .

'U~ ~"J: ( a continuity or manifestation of love) ~ o;<r JfCITil'S:~ ~i1:.;-
~f<rf\;f-( ~=artificial); if~: ~: (unartificial) ftN: i{'l;<f

~. ~_perv8ding the whole body. The addition of the affix:
t.:r in the sense of 'that which pervades the whole' comes after the
words q~, 31W, Cfi~, tI'!!f, and 'I:fl'1f preceded by ~, being in the 2nd
case in construction, by Pd. V, ii, 7 qnoted in commen. al~-
;3~Hi"owrt (of ornaments see XVII, 22) ;;jHt (collection see V, 1).
alm-pre-eminent, unparalleled see I,ll ).

Trans:-Now she reached youth--the' unparalleled condition of
life for enjoyment--which was the honey to be enjoyed by the eyes
of women, which was as it were the flower-of the tree in the form of
the god of Lo\'e,-which had foliage in the form of a continuity oflo,"e
and had .'],collection of deCOration arranged in a manner which was not
artificial and which co\-ered aU the parts of Ilis body.

53. srf~~+lf:-l'han the arrangement of images" like-
nesses. For >Ifuf."fu see VIII, 91. ~Q-a female messenger. In
Indian palaces a Ditti plays a very important part.

Trans:-Princesses-r,wen more handsome than their likenesses
presented by ladies of the royal house-hold who had been broughti
by Illinisters desil'OUS of securing a pnre progeny-gained a higher
position tha.n the two viz. the Goddess of glory a.nd the Earth, who
had been at first espoused by the young prince.
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